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masquer#
Inasmuch as we are sure that ... 
self-respecting co-ed would ever 
even peep into the pages o f the 
new magazine, "For Men, and Men 
Only" (three-fourth o f Esquire cir­
culation Is sales to women), we'll 
•wipe this virginal bit for the femi­
nine contingent:
“ A pair of Frankenstein-minded 
biologists np at the University of 
Rochester gave ns a  pretty bad 
turn recently by announcing the re­
m its o f some operations they had 
made on the long-suffering fruit 
fly- It seems that by a delicate 
operation, Involving the transplant­
ing of genes (w ell get around to 
these later), they can produce fruit 
flies with three eyes, ITnder strict 
cross-examination, they failed to 
explain Just what they would do 
with these three-eyed flies once 
they got them. They could show 
them to their friends, we suppose, 
or have them mounted as watch 
charms, but this would get pretty 
tiresome after a while, and then 
they w o u l d  Just be left with a 
bunch of three-eyed fruit flies on 
their hands, a very silly predica­
ment no matter how you look at i t
“ We’ll let them worry about this, 
however) what bothers us Is the 
statement that this transplanting 
ability ‘might well have an event­
ual application to the study of hu­
man heredity.* It so happens that 
we have a pretty fine collection of 
genes ourselves, which we are 
guarding very jealously—genes, by 
the way, are little things In your 
germ cells that give your children 
big, blue eyes and bow legs Instead 
of soulful brown eyes and buck 
teeth—and we aren’t going to let 
anybody monkey around with them. 
Our children are going to look 
funny enough as it Is) any scientist 
that thinks he Is going to dinks 
them three-eyed Is In for a lot of 
trouble.”
• o s
You'd think nobody wanted to 
claim the checks LoRoy Seymour 
offered at the convocation yester­
day, Judging by the alacrity with 
which various fraternity and soror­
ity rapresentatlves responded to 
his call.
About everybody Is repeating Dr. 
Dangler’s remark about everything 
being serious but not desperate In 
Germany, but desperate and not 
serious In Austria. Dr. Dengler re­
marked that If we thought he were 
Just “ pretty”  good, he’d be glad. 
He’s far better than Just “ pretty”  
good. If there were more people 
like Dr. Dengler there would be 
fewer people sleeping In classes.
The ATO Quarterly refers to Carl 
McFarland’s appointment as assist­
ant attorney-general as "an ap­
pointment whloh climaxes a long 
list o f honors won by this Alpha 
Tau, but nine years out o f the Uni­
versity o f Montana.”  And the mag­
azine doesn’t stretch It a bit. Nine 
years out of school and a co-author 
with the attorney-general of the 
United States. That’s going places.
Commencement speaker this year, 
as you’ve been Informed, Is T. V. 
Smith, and the Initials don’t stand 
for Tennessee Valley, even If the 
gentleman Is one of the great be­
lievers In Americanism os It Is ex- 
pressed via FDB. His book, “ The 
Promise o f American Polities,”  Is 
a masterpiece. It Is upon this book 
that he wfll base his speech here. 
The volume quotes from several of 
his speeches delivered In the Illi­
nois legislature, o f which he Is a 
member, and If he has a voice to 
go with the modern oratory of 
which he Is obviously a master, the 
talk should be a humdinger.
Headline from the Great Falls 
Tribune:
H o o v e r (9 C a « In B t e r r G “ « g v
t Chicken In Bwry Pot)
Again E n t e r  Political Arena
Best nickname Is Virginia Haa- 
blet’s current one: Madame X.
t t t r  good ones: Hes. of Roman. 
q^ T kuowI -  (Beverly): ® *»- 
l ^ S o c l a l  U o s  Lathrop; Blue-
Central Board Okehs 
Budget Appropriation 
Proposal for 1937-38
Estimated Figures for Next Year’s Expenditures Set 
At $300 Less Than Last Season’s Revised 
Operating Costs; Few Changes Made
Making but few changes in the proposed budget as presented , 
by the budget and finance committee, Central board approved 
the associated students’ annual appropriations for 1937 and 
1938 at its meeting Tuesday. The Grizzly band, minor and 
intramural sports, traditions board$
and the Sentinel received increases 0  g  J  0  J* j
Gives Second 
Assembly Talkj
Visiting Professor to Sail 
Soon for Australia,
New Zealand
Conference Head
over the actual budget figures for 
193S and 1936. The estimated fig­
ures of next year’s budget were 
set 3300 less than this year's re­
vised budget.
Compared with the revised bud­
get o f 1986-37, the band allotment 
is the same but is 360 over the 
1936-37 actual budget. Minor and 
Intramural sports were granted a 
3100 increase over this year’s re­
vised budget and 3300 more com­
pared with the 1936-36 figures. Tbe 
3100 allotment increase was ex­
plained in the recommendation by 
tbe finance and budget committee 
that minor and intramural sports 
be so assisted in their program due 
to Increased enrollment and the 
great need tor suits for partici­
pants in the minor sports program.
Sentinel Receives Boost
Although showing a 326 loss over 
this year’s allotment, the approved 
budget for traditions board for next 
year gives it a 316 increase. Sen­
tinel fund receives an increase of 
3133 over tbe revised budget o f this 
year.
Football, basketball and track al­
lotments were made on the basis 
of appropriations for 1937 and 1938, 
which 8tipnlated a total of 60 per 
cent of the total funds less 3600 for 
office maintenance and expenses, 
in addition, with provisions that 
3600 be applied on indebtedness and 
3200 to be given from track ap­
propriation to minor sports.
Next year’s budget gives a 3200 
decrease for tbe football fund com­
pared to the revised appropriations 
tor 1936-37 and a 3266 increase over 
the 1936-36 actual budget figures. 
Basketball received a 3220 cut 
under the 1936-37 revised budget 
and a 3200 Increase over the 1936- 
36 appropriation.
Want More for Track
Track was granted a 331 increase 
over the revised budget for this 
year and a 3319 increase over the 
actual allotment for 1936-36. Next 
year's budget entails a 3200 allot­
ment from the track appropriation 
to minor sports.
The Masquers’ allotment for next 
year shows only a slight decrease 
over the 1986-37 revised budget fig­
ures and a 3167 increase over the 
1936-36 appropriation.
Two Types o f Appropriations
Appropriations recommended and 
approved for next year are of two 
types: First, an allotment of a
percentage o f tbe total actual In­
come, less 3600 to help defray of­
fice expenses, and, second, a speci­
fic amount regardless of total se­
cured. Recommendations for the 
first Includes a special five per 
cent fund to revert to the reserve 
fund at the end o f the fiscal year, 
after deductions for emergencies. 
Changes in the second type Include
Freeman Daughters, dean of 
the school of education, Is direc­
tor o f Montana’ s educational con­
ference scheduled ter July IS, 
13 and 11.
[Extended Illness 
Results in Death 
Of Harold Blake
Noted Leaders i Enrollment Tops 
In Education I Past Records
To Have Meet!
__________  Registration of 2$S0 8  i u d e n t
Shows Increase of 736
Eighteen Speakers Take | At State University
Part in Conference
In School Year
During Summer
Various Interests
Gross university enrollment for 
I the 1936-37 school year has reached 
12,830 students, an increase o f 736 
over last year’s gross total of 2,094, 
figures released by the president's
---------------- office showed yesterday.
Banquets, Pictures to Be Given This increase measures the great- 
As Additional Features i est growth in a single year in the 
At Convention university's history. In 1936 figures
showed an Increase of only 188 stu- 
Speakers at Montana's confer- dents over 1935 the enrollment 
ence on educational problems, July o f  these 2,830 students, 1,621 are 
12,13 and 14. will number six while men and 1,209 are women. This 
12 members of the local and sum- j represents an enrollment of which 
mer session staff here will partlci- the men compose only 67 per cent, 
pate. The conference, which con- Last year the men students com-
venes in connection with the uni- p0Sed 62 per cent of the number
verslty’s summer school session, is | of students, 
under the direction of Freeman 
Daughters, dean of the school of 
education.
As always, Missoula county leads 
all others in number o f students,
i this year with 678. Other counties
Conference speakers will include _____ , ,_  sending more than 100 to the unl­
it. Breltwleseh, Ph. D., dean o f
Dr. Paul L. Dengler of Vienna, 
wbo has been a guest professor at 
tbe university since May 6, under 
the auspices o f the Carnegie En­
dowment for International Peace, 
gave his final convocatlonal ad­
dress yesterday morning before the 
student body In tbe Student Union 
theater. His topic was “ Austria 
and Her Neighbors.”
Since his arrival on tbe campus 
the eminent authority on current 
central European problems has de­
livered nine lectures. Before leav­
ing this month for New Zealand 
and Australia be will deliver 12 
more Informal lectures. Dr. Deng­
ler is the founder of the Austro-1 
American Institute o f Education.
In Thursday's lecture he traced 
the relations and alliances of cen­
tral European nations to the pres­
ent, giving explanation to the cur­
rent problems of those countries.
In continuance of his Initial allocu­
tion he gave revealing facte in con­
nection with Austria about which j 
the chaos is apparently centered.
To give understanding to the ac-1 
lions of dominant European races 
he gave an insight to the character | 
and temperament of these peoples I 
by a description o f the psychologi­
cal reactions o f each to a problem 
in military tactics.
In reference to press dispatches 
of foreign correspondents emanat­
ing from these countries, he said,
“ Don’t believe too much of what is 
said by the press.”
Dr. Dengler will dally meet with 
classes In the history department 
and other lnformals groups until 
iate this month.
Previous to the lecture by Dr.
Dengler, awards were given Phi _____________________________
Delta Theta fraternity for first ,  , ~
p l a c e  In track meet decorations M c l l O F  C h a H l b l l S S  
and for winning the Interfraternity d 
bowling league.
I Harold N. Blake, '03, copper min­
ing engineer In Kattowitc, Poland, 
died May 18 after an extended ill­
ness. Mr. Blake, formerly of Ana­
conda, was mechanical superin­
tendent of the Anaconda Copper 
Mining company plant in Great 
Falls until 1926 when he went to 
Poland.
While a student at the university 
he entered the United States serv­
ice in the Spanish-American war. 
Returning to school, he received a 
degree in mechanical engineering 
In 1903. He was a charter member 
o f Montana State university chap­
ter of Sigma Chi fraternity. The 
year o f his graduation he obtained 
a position as draftsman in the Ana­
conda Reduction Works. In 1911 
he was elected to the house of rep­
resentatives from Deer Lodge coun­
ty and served for about five terms. 
He attained the rank of major dur­
ing the World war and was cited 
for conspicuous service by General 
Pershing. On his return from Ger­
many, having gone with the army 
of occupation, he was made as­
sistant mechanical superintendent 
of the Anaconda Reduction Works. 
In 1920 he went to Great Falls.
He will be burled In Arlington 
cemetery, Washington, D. C., na­
tional resting place for soldier 
dead, where his father, Major J. C. 
Blake, is buried.
the school of education and director 
of the graduate division at the Uni­
versity of North Dakota; C. R. Max­
well, Ph. D„ dean o f the school of 
education at the University of Wy­
oming; Alfred AtkinBon, Ph. D., 
president of the Montana State col­
lege; G. H. Vande Bogart, Ph. D., 
president of the Northern Montana 
college; Payne Templeton, M. A., 
superintendent o f schools, Helena, 
and Ruth Reardon, B. Ed., superin­
tendent o f public Instruction, Hel­
ena.
Faculty Members 
Local and summer staff members 
participating in the conference are 
President George Finlay Simmons; 
Dr. W. R. Ames, professor of edu­
cation; E. A. Atkinson, M. A., pro­
fessor of psychology; Wendell S. 
Brooks, Ph. D., interim professor 
of education, University of Oregon; 
Maud A. Brown, Ph. B„ state de­
partment of health, Helena; Free­
man Daughters, S. T. B., Ed D„ 
dean of the school of education on 
the campus; Ira B. Fee, M. A., M.
Iversity are Cascade, 166; Silver 
Bow, 168; Yellowstone, 122, and 
Flathead, 121.
All counties of Montana except 
Carter have students in the uni­
versity. Thirty states other than 
Montana have students here. Lead­
ers are North Dakota with 88, Illi­
nois with 44, Minnesota with 23, 
California with 20, Idaho with 19, 
South Dakota with 18, Washington 
with 11 and Wyoming and New 
York with 10 each. There are 313 
students from states other than 
Montana, o f which there are 184 
men and 129 women.
Women upset the dope in 13 
counties—Blaine, Choteau, Galla- 
j tin, Judith Basin, Lake, Liberty, 
Missoula, Pondera, Powder River, 
Teton, Toole, Treasure and Wheat- 
| land—by haring an enrollment 
equal to or greater than that of 
the men. Missoula county has 338 
men and 340 women enrollees.
States In which the men were 
outnumbered w e r e  Connecticut, 
Idaho, Minnesota, Missouri, Ne-
Ed„ superintendent of schools, Mis- l)ra*lte, North Dakota, Oregon and
soula; W. E. Maddock, M. A., pro- Utah. Five men and 14 women
lessor of education and director of come Irom Idaho, our nearest state, 
Montana's summer session; C, G. witH® 37 men and only seven wom- 
Mannlng, Ph. B., superintendent o f en come come from Illinois, 
schools, Lewistown; C a t h e r i n e  Twelve men and four women, a 
Nutterville, M. A., specialist in i tatal of 16 students, come from 
problem children, Butte; Audrey countries other than the United 
Proctor, M. A., Missoula county States: Alaska, Canada and the i
high school, and Lewis C. Tldball, Philippine Islands , five each, and 
(Continued on Faze Four) I Hawaii one.
Missing Bell Clapper Found 
After “Whig” Receives Clue
To Inspect ROTC
a recommendation regarding tradi- 0f(lcer8 w u , H#Tlew Un|t
tlons committee, a reduction of 326 Mondar Aftern#0I1
to defray the overdraft of 326 fori  __________
1936-37.
Following the approval o f the MaJor Jobn D’ ChambllBB’ fourth 
budget by the outgoing board, next r tantry’ U  S’ Army’ wU1 lnB» ect 
year’s governing body was Installed tha R0TC battBllon and head<luar- 
by Ray Whitcomb, outgoing presl- ter* Monday and Tuesday’ May 21 
dent After the meeting the group “ d 2B’ accordln*  t0 lnformatlon 
went to Aunt Tlsh'e at Hamilton U8ued by the R0TC po8t bere- y“ - 
for their annual banquet Itarday.
Monday afternoon, Major Cham­
bliss will review the battalion in 
parade on the oval at 3:15 o'clock. 
Following the unit will be inspec­
ted on the drill grounds west of 
ROTC headquarters. Major Cham­
bliss will inspect the basic training 
j  . r  t o . . u  . . .  ,  . . . .  I course etndenta on Monday. In-
Graduates of That Year Will Assemble for Activities 8pection of the advanced course
Of Graduation; Climax of Celebration j students and the class and training
To Come at Senior Dinner !room'  w111 ** on Tneada>r atter'
Class o f 1912 Will Hold Reunion 
During Commencement Week
Anonymous Note 
Reveals Location 
At Fairgrounds
Heavy Iron Nearly Crashes Through 
Floor of Stands When Dana 
Drops It From Cnpota
It Did Not Break
Two Rescuers Return Trinket 
To “ Shark”  Where It A waits 
Return to Swearingen
noon.
I Major Chambliss has visited the 
j campus here several times before,
H. W. Whicker 
To Give Reading 
At Authors Club |
English, Professor Will Present 
“The Gardener of Eldorado”
At Next Meeting
Professor H. W. Whicker will 
read “The Gardener of Eldorado” 
at "ladles’ night”  meeting o f the 
Authors club, May 22, in the large 
meeting room of the Student Un­
ion building.
"The G a r d e n e r  o f  Eldorado” 
deals with matters related to the 
western part o f the United States, | 
and especially with "the movement I 
o f Anglo-Saxon conventions and 
traditions westward during the 
period from 1837 to 1866.”
Authors club, with 67 members,! 
is completing its twenty-second j 
year, during which it prides itself
It Is a dark, cool night in Main 
hall tower. The historic clock 
looks out upon a sleeping bnt nev­
ertheless expectant campus that In I 
a few hours will bear the Imprint 
of many feet whose owners are en­
gaged in raking leaves, voting and 
eating; for ‘tie the night before 
Aber Day. Suddenly the nocturnal
stillness in the building is broken | In never having missed a meeting i 
by a stealthy figure stealing up the I date, of which there are eight an- j 
stairway. After gaining confidence, nnally. At each meeting one o f tbe 
the vleitor advances more rapidly members lectures on a particular i 
and soon climbs np into the tower, phase o f his study.
Mntterings and curses filter down Professor Whicker will present 
from the clock above. Time con-1 several o f the original literary |
When the class of 1912 assembles for a reunion at the univer- 
jsity in June, they Will be guests of all the activities of Com- [but this is the first formal ins pec 
mencement week. The climax to their week will come at the I Hon he has made of the uniL 
I Senior-Faculty dinner, when they will be seated at a reunion J
I table at which President and Mrs. * 1---------------------- - ------------------------------- j NOTICES
George Finlay Simmons will he j Walter Marshall) and William Em- ----------
boat and hostess. Plans are under j men Ryan. The living members Sealers who expect to complete tlnues Us relentless rush. Now the documents from his collection at 
way to give the returning grad -; are scattered all over the nation.! requirements for degrees by the figure is bearing a seemingly heavy the meeting Included In his col­
lates the biggest welcome any uni- j Housewives in the group Include > end o f inmrner quarter may attend burden as he creeps out into the lection is the original handwritten 
varsity group has ever received, j Nina Gough (Mrs. Albert Hall), Senior Commencement d i a l e r ,  hallway. manuscript o f the poem "Lite,”  by
Those graduates. 26 o f them Uv-1 Birdie Hunter (Mrs. R. A. La thorn), Tickets may he secured at the reg- g ut it v u  nol on(g  ^  morrow Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
] In* of a class o f  30 members, will ] Bessie Irwin (Mrs. R. T. Johnson), Istrorit office. ! n ,«i zleeplng students were to 1 Dinner will be served at 6:30
I be coming from several state* ibis. Maude Johnson (Mrs. V. A .! -------  resliie the Importance o f the object j o ’clock. All who plan to attend
I the onion. The deceased members Mosher). Florence Leech (M rs.; The Authors’  club will have a taken by the unidentified prowler the dinner should notify Miss Rnm- 
| are Henry C. Bnrfiend. Daniel M. j Fred J. Murray), Maude McCul- j dinner in the Kiolst Knowles room j regt 0;  g je episode is history, met In the president's office by Fri-
I Connor. Annahelta Robertson (Mrs. I C w S a w lo r w I W t ) ; tomorrow afternoon at 6 o'clock. id iy  noon.
Intercollegiate Knights 
T o In sta ll C hapter 
On Montana Campus
Bear Paws Will Join Sophomore Men’s National 
Honorary Service Organization May 29;
Chief Grizzly Sees Benefits
Installation of Montana Bear Paw into Intercollegiate 
Knights, sophomore men’s national honorary service organiza­
tion, will take place May 29 with six members from Fang chap­
ter o f  the national group at Montana State college as the in-
Stevens to Be 
Head of Staff 
For One-Acts
Director Names Technical 
Workers for Last Plays 
To Be Held May 27
Bill Stevens, Missoula, will be 
technical director for the four one- 
act plays to be presented May 27 in 
the Student Union theater, it was 
announced by Donal Harrington, 
director of dramatics, yesterday.
In charge of lights Is Tom Hood, 
Absarokee. Other staff members 
Include: Properties, Violet Thom­
son, Helena, director; assistants, 
Vera Wilson, Helena; D o r o t h y  
A8erllnd, Livingston; Helen Wayne, 
Missoula; Mary Helen Dratz, Mis­
soula; Helen Lane, Butte; Melba 
Mitchell, Roundup; Helen Formos, 
Sand Coulee; Marjorie Arnold, 
Missoula; Gladys Johnson, Bloom­
field; Charlotte Dool, Missoula; 
Gayle Draper, Red Lodge, and 
Kathleen Janes, Culbertson.
Makeup will be bandied by Pat 
Benson, Portland, Oregon, and Del 
Klaue, Great Falls.
Director of costumes is Nonle 
Lynch, Highwood. She will be as­
sisted by Lillian Taylor, Fort Ben­
ton; Mary Jane Klskaddon, Sun­
burst; Sally Hopkins, Paradise; 
Ada Milne, Perma; Anne Harnlsh, 
Sidney; Virginia Adams, Sidney; 
Audrey Darrow, Missoula; Jose­
phine Schrader, Browning, and 
Marjorie Long, Lodge Grass.
Betty Jane Mllburn, Fort Leaven­
worth, Kansas, is business manager 
for the May 27 Masquer program. 
Publicity will be directed by Bill 
Forbls, Missoula, while the house 
manager will be Jane Boden, Mis­
soula.
"The Purple Doorknob” calls for 
a New England home. The scene 
will be a sunshiny bedroom with 
white woodwork. Here Mrs. Bar­
tholomew has kept all the treas­
ured antiques o f her ancestors. 
Among them Is the purple door­
knob, which the actress wants to 
buy.
"Knives From Syria”  will fnr-
(Continued on Pkx« Four)
stalling officers.
The Intercollegiate Knights es­
tablished a chapter on the univer­
sity campus In May, 1922, but the 
charter was dropped In April, 1924, 
when the local gronp wished to 
elect members from the campus as 
a whole and not confine member­
ship to fraternities. Bear Paw It­
self was organized in 1920 as an 
offspring of Silent Sentinel, senior 
honorary. A renewed charter has 
been suggested at various times, 
but not until this year has there 
been any definite action taken. 
Chief Grizzly Choate, Miles City, 
attended the national convention of 
the Knights at Bozeman tu t  month 
and on hie return felt confident 
that the Bear Paws’ petition would 
be accepted.
The national system of election 
of officers will be carried ont In 
the new chapter. Four Junior offi­
cers will be active for two years 
and guide the organization. The 
purpose of this la to have experi­
enced men in charge. Members of 
Bear Paw chapter o f Intercollegi­
ate Knights w i l l  be selected aa 
they always have, the officers to 
be elected in the spring. Each new 
president will attend national con­
ventions and will serve aa presi­
dent while a Junior.
Organized at the University of 
Washington, the association be­
came national after several west­
ern schools had started locals with 
the similar duties of welcoming 
and entertaining visiting teams, 
policing games and helping with 
other work on the campus. Wash­
ington’s Knights o f the Hook, es­
tablished in 1920, were the found­
ers of the national organization, 
and for several years they were 
the executive body.
After Montana was installed in 
1922, Fang chapter in Bozeman was 
initiated. Chapters now are estab­
lished In 12 western schools. A 
new chapter is to be installed at 
the University of Utah this week­
end.
Choate, in expressing his belief 
that e n t e r i n g  Intercollegiate 
Knights will be of benefit to Bear 
Paw, said, "W e feel that by becom­
ing affiliated we will receive aid 
from them through their national 
conventions and their natlonaTpub- 
llcations. We also think that the 
system of carrying over junior men 
will strengthen tbe organization."
Plans for Annual Junior Promenade
Begin; Betty Schultz to Be Chairman
Feature of Dance Will Be Coronation of Iris Fear 
As Queen; Committees Are Named
Plans for the annual Junior Prom, June 3, got under way last 
week when Colleen Shaw, Missoula, president of the junior 
class, appointed Betty Schultz, Helena, as general chairman of 
the dance in honor of the seniors. Committees in charge of
various phases o f  the event ere: ♦ —----------------------------------------------—
Decorations and program, Kathryn dance programs.
Albee, chairman, Deer Lodge; as­
sistants, Phrona Beagle, Sidney; 
Mildred Carlson, Twin Bridget; 
Dorothy Markus, Whltefish, a n d  
Lola Woodgerd, Missoula. Hall and 
orchestra, Betty Schnltz; chap­
erons, E d n a  Holding, Missoula; 
tickets, Robert Robinson, Kalis pell; 
publicity, Mary Elizabeth Leicbner, 
Missoula.
The main feature of tbe dance Is 
to be the crowning the Prom queen, 
Iris Fear, Poplar, who was chosen 
by the junior class on Aber day. ] 
She will be attended by four senior 
and four junior women. The sen- 
lore are Mary Lon Hay, Billings; 
Grace Parker, Butte; Helen Trask, 
Deer Lodge, and Elolse Rnffcorn, 
Glasgow. The names o f the Junior 
women wilt he withheld until the 
night o f the Prom when their 
names, the queen's and those o f tbe 
senior attendants will be on the
Jean Carroll's nine-piece orches­
tra featuring Billie Smith, singer, 
and which was formerly Red Jot- 
fries' orchestra, has been engaged 
to play for the Prom, which will be 
In the Gold room of the Student 
I Union building.
| Seniors will be given compli- 
I mentary tickets and a limited nnm- 
| her will be sold to others wishing 
to attend. Invitations have been 
sent to members of tbe faculty.
Patrons and patronesses for the 
dunce are President and Mrs. O. F. 
Simmons, Acting Dean Mary Elrod 
Ferguson, Dean and Mrs. J. E. Mil­
ler and Dean and Mrs. R. II. Jeoee.
Tbe chaperons are Colonel and 
Mrs. O. L. Smith, Dean and Mrs. 
C. W. Leapbart, Dr. and Mrs, J. W. 
Severy, Dr. and Mrs. Harry Tnr- 
ney-Hlgh. Dr. and Mr*. 0 . D, Shall- 
enberger, Professor and Mrs. Paul 
Btscboff and M r and Mrs. A. C, 
Cogswell.
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IGNORING EDUCATION
European education’s plight in having to en­
list numerical limitation in university enroll­
ment due to economic conditions in her various 
countries has been attributed to planless ex­
pansion of higher education by Walter M. 
Kotschnig, visiting professor of comparative 
education at Smith and Holyoke colleges. 
Kotschnig, speaking before the 20th annual 
meeting of the American Council on Education, 
said that this planless system of expansion has 
been one of the major causes of social unrest 
and lower standards so noticeable in many 
countries at the present time.
He emphasized the point that student enroll­
ment in higher institutions of learning has 
been doubled and even tripled since the World 
war, saying “ the misery of recent graduates is 
one of the major causes for the social unrest 
in Europe. “ The Nazi revolution and Fascist 
movements in other countries have found their 
main support among the middle and lower 
classes, the very classes which have had the 
lion’s share in the growth of student enroll­
ments since the beginning of this century, and 
particularly since the war,”  he declared.
Shocked at the very idea of numerical lim­
itation of college and university students, he 
said, “ To countenance such a proposal implies 
the surrender not only of the best tradition of 
the universities but of the very basis on which 
western civilization rests.”
Laying the blame for the problem on the sys­
tems used, he proposed that standards should 
be raised by means of a “ more purposeful or­
ganization of secondary schools and their cur­
ricula,”  instead of by a general limitation on 
student numbers. What is needed, he claims, 
is “ the development of higher vocational 
schools.”
Kotschnig’s various points are well-founded. 
European governments have practically ignored 
their educational systems. There are, of course, 
a few exceptions but since the war schools have 
been enlarged without sufficient reorganization 
to efficiently handle the increased enrollment. 
The curricula has not been broad enough to 
educate the youth for positions in every in­
dustry, causing some industries to become 
crowded with, and others devoid of intelligent 
leaders.
COLORED SCORES
Kansas State college has introduced color as 
the keynote of examinations. A new system 
known as the Chemo-Score device, turns the 
student’s answer red if it is incorrect, and 
blue if it is correct.
In objective tests, the answer spots are so 
treated that when they are moistened they 
change color. Here’s how it works.- The exam­
inee records his choice of answers by touching 
with a fountain pen filled with water or with 
a moistened paper dip, his answer to each 
question. If his choice Is correct, the answer 
spot immediately turns blue; if incorrect it 
turns red. Thus, a student may find his face 
and his answer the same color if he is con­
sistently wrong.
BRAIN WAVES DISCOVERY
The mysterious power of orators to literally 
hold audiences spellbound, as well as problems 
of telepathy and mass psychology, may event­
ually find their explanation in real “ brain 
waves,”  in the newly established fact that the 
human brain emits different electric rays.
These rays penetrate through the skin in 
such a way that the human head is constantly 
surrounded by an electro-magnetic zone. It is 
believed that these electric emanations have 
their origin in the cortex, which is also the seat 
of human thought.
Two main groups of such rays can he dis­
tinguished by exact measurements, according 
to Professor Rohrbacher, who explained the re­
sults of his investigations at a meeting of the 
Vienna Society for Applied Psycopathology 
and Psychology.
The alpha waves are of vegetative origin; 
they are predominant in the state of psychic in­
activity, for instance, when a person is asleep. 
They arc identical in men and animals. Very 
curious and of great diagnostic value is the ef­
fect of mental disturbances upon the alpha 
amanations. In idiots, they show slight irregu­
larities. Alcoholic intoxication and feebleness 
of mind cause the frequency of alpha waves to
slow down distinctly, while progressive par­
alysis is accompanied by increase in their activ­
ity.
Beta rays increasing with growing intensity 
of mental activity might be justly termed 
“ brain waves.”  These have been- strikingly 
demonstrated on persons whose attention was 
concentrated upon a definite subject, such as 
a mathematical problem.
According to Rohrbacher, electric brain rays 
furnish a definite and unmistakable portrait of 
each individual, comparable to finger prints in 
the physical field.
With the study of the newly discovered brain 
rays, there are opened promising prospects in 
the fields of psychology and psychiarty. Event­
ually it may lead to startling revelations con­
cerning human magnetism, mass psychology, 
telepathy and other semioccult problems.
TO END WAR —
Application of three simple laws of human 
nature would end all war, according to C. 
Macfie Campbell of Boston, president of the 
American Psychiatric association.
They are. First, the individual’s peace of 
mind; second, harmony in the family; third, 
satisfactory working conditions. War, he 
found, is a corrollary to the third law. It 
springs from tremendous “ amplifications”  of 
work discords.
Under the first law he said that every human 
soul is an area of combat between appetites 
and ideals. The physicians’ job is to give the 
individual peace of mind.
“ This,”  said Dr. Campbell, “ is to be looked 
on as the fundamental basis of social peace.”
The second law, peace in the family, he said, 
depends on social customs, beliefs, organized 
institutions in a community and codes which 
give marriages a chance for success or subject 
them to an atmosphere of warfare.
Both individual peace of mind and domestic 
peace plays an important part in the third law 
of human nature, work. But work also con­
tains other factors.
“ Work,”  he said, “ is the place where a large 
part of man’s time is spent and many of his 
satisfactions or frustrations found. In factory, 
store, farm, office, bench, pulpit, hospital, and 
editorial sanctum, there is rivalry and conflict, 
with the issue of peace or war never settled.”
Amplification of these group troubles results 
in communities divided against themselves, 
labor unrest and class war.
We fail to realize the parochial limitations 
of our minds, but talk glibly of universal 
peace. In view of these limitations, with peage 
as with charity, it may be well to begin at 
home.
Success in dealing with the more immediate 
problems may fit the individual and the com­
munity to deal more adequately with the wider 
problems. It may eventually enable the states­
man to deal in a more rational way with prob­
lems which involve the peace of nations.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
Today seems to be an age of reforms and new 
experiments, and perhaps it is time to intro­
duce one reform which has been suggested 
many times in the past.
An extension of the public school system to 
include college courses is only a logical exten­
sion of high school. Its justification, which 
Americans have already recognized, is the be­
lief that all children should have an equal 
chance.
The word “ born,”  used by the framers of 
the Constitution in stating the doctrine that all 
men are born free and equal, brings up the 
same idea—that a child should not have to suf­
fer because of the degree of success or failure 
of his parents. A child does not come into the 
world by his own volition; he cannot judge 
what he wishes to do or must do until he knows 
something about this world and society.
If, then, a child receives a lop-sided picture 
of life from his parents and environment, he 
never has a chance to make a fair decision as 
to what kind of life he wants to lead, whether 
it is worthwhile to work hard or rather to take 
life easy.
If, on the other hand, every child were to be 
given the same chance at the start of life, to be 
given understanding care, and as much educa­
tion as he was willing to undertake and showed 
the ability to handle, then it seems it would be 
fair to say, “ We give everyone an equal chance 
—how well he succeeds depends on himself.”
It, is unlikely that every child can be given 
an equal chance under present conditions; it 
is more unlikely that we can permit the devil 
to take the hindmost in our present society—in 
other words, to let those who can’t make a liv­
ing starve to death.
We can, however, continue on the course we 
have already set, and extend equalization of 
opportunity to free college courses for those 
who are capable enough for higher education.
A few government scholarships, similar to 
those which some other countries already offer, 
paying tuition and expenses to any school in 
the country, would be a step in the right direc­
tion, until enough free junior and four-year 
colleges are established.—From “ The Tech.”
P o in t  A w ards 
For M asquers 
Are Announced
Recognition for Theatre 
Work During Track 
Is Received
Masquer points tor work on the 
Interscholastic Little Theatre 
tournament, May 12, for a repeat 
performance o f "Tom Thumb”  May
14 at the Interscholastic awarding 
of prizes, and for a second show­
ing of "Sorry I Bothered You,” an 
original play written and directed 
by Bob Gail, Billings, were an­
nounced by Donal Harrington, di­
rector of dramatics, yesterday.
Points awarded for the Little 
Theatre tournament are as follows:
15 points, Gerald Brans, Wyola.
Ten points— Bob Warren, Glen
dive; Jim Besancon, Missoula; VI 
Thomson, Helena; Don Hopkins, 
Whiteflsh; Lyol Cysewski, Sidney, 
and Don Butler, Hamilton.
Eight points —  Tom Campbell, 
Missoula.
Seven points—Archie Bray, Hel­
ena.
Six points— Bill Forbls, Mis 
soula; Emerson Miller, Missoula: 
Helen Formos, Sand Coulee, and 
Vernon Huck, Kalispell.
Five points—Betty Jane Mllburn 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; Hugh 
Galusha, Helena; Robert Splcher, 
Missoula; Harold Hanson, Mis­
soula; Donald Sharp, Missoula; 
Bob Conway, Livingston; Bob 
Clark, Missoula.
Fonr Points
Four points—Connie Preiss, Mis 
soula; John Alexander, Whitehall; 
Bill Helm, Red Lodge; Mollle May 
Dearth, Whitehall; Vera Wilson 
Helena; Mary Helen Dratz, Mis­
soula; Harriet Moore, Hamilton; 
Patricia Benson, Portland, Oregon; 
Melba Mitchell, Roundup; Ada 
Milne, Perma; Lois Bauer, Livings­
ton; Geraldine Weber, Dutton; 
Maxine Ashley, Nyack, and Del 
Klaue, Great Falls.
Three points—Margaret Lucy, 
Missoula; Hope Galusha, Helena; 
Adele MacArthur, Butte; Lucille 
Roth, Helena; Peggy Donohoe, 
Wallace, Idaho; Stan Shaw, Mis­
soula; Alice Colvin, Helena; Dor­
othy Aserllnd, Livingston; Mar­
jorie Arnold, Missoula; Betty ‘Jane 
Frahm, Whiteflsh; Kathleen Tuott, 
Sidney; Madelyn Helster, Mis­
soula; Gene Phelan, Chinook; 
Nonie Lynch, Highwood, and 
Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains.
Two points—Jack Chisholm, Hel 
ena; Bob Gall, Billings; Charlotte 
Dool, Missoula; Jurine Wermeger, 
Whiteflsh; Francis Price, Kal­
ispell; Dorothy Moritz, Manhattan; 
Leclerc Page, Butte, and Bernice 
Brown, Malta.
One point— Angela Dyer, Au­
gusta; Nancy Huntington, Billings; 
Laura Murphy, Butte; Mary Alice 
Dickson, Missoula, and Margaret 
Minty, Missoula.
“Tom Thumb.”
Points awarded for “Tom Thumb” 
were; Three points—Robert War­
ren, Glendive; Donald Butler, 
Hamilton, and Bill Bartley, Great 
Falls.
Two points—Gerald Evans, Wy­
ola; Pat Benson, Portland, Oregon; 
Del Klaue, Great Falls; Rose Crls- 
afulli, Glendive; Tom Koch, Mis­
soula; Maxine Ashley, Nyack; Ruth 
Rice, Missoula; Harold Hanson, 
Missoula; Vernon Huck, Kalispell, 
and Robert Clark, Missoula.
One point—Robert Gall, Billings; 
Don Hopkins, Whiteflsh; Robert 
Fromm, Helena; Jack Chisholm, 
Helena; Lyol Cysewski, Sidney; 
Catherine Berg, Livingston; Ceclle 
Morrison, Livingston; D o n a l d  
Sharp, Missoula; Phil Garlington,
Here Comes
Our own band is coming along 
fine and every member is invited 
to shake hands June 14th with 
Eddie Woeckener, world famous 
circus band leader, now with the 
A1 Or. Barnes and Sells-Floto 
Combined Shows which will ex­
hibit . here that date. Just to 
make this advertisement of com­
mercial value, we now have just 
the grandest showing of gradua­
tion cards and gifts. Spend a 
half-hour visiting the Gift De­
partment before you make final 
selection.
^O FFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
“ IVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE ” 
M m 01 ll A. MONT.
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, May SI
Sigma Phi Epsilon.................. Dance
Kappa Kappa Gamma..................
.......... .................. Dinner Dance
Delta Gamma...........Dinner Dance
Saturday, May SS
Alpha Phi ................- ..........Formal
Alpha XI Delta_____ Lilac Fireside
Mrs. R. C. Griffith, Conrad, is 
visiting her daughter, Anita, and 
Mrs. R. Larson, Glendive, is visit­
ing her daughter, Ruth, at the
Alpha Chi house this week.
Kappa Delta announces the 
pledging of Jean Cohan, Missoula
Sigma Kappa guests during track 
meet were Juanita Hopert, Vivian 
R u s s e l l ,  Livingston; Charlotte 
Cross, Plains; Helen Devine, Ar­
lene Leatherman, Great Falls; Hel­
en McGregor, Betty Raymond, Em­
ma Jane Gibson, Butte.
Kappa Kappa Gamma enter­
tained Mrs. Frank Keith, house­
mother, with a surprise birthday 
party Thursday night.
SeniorB of Delta Delta Delta 
were entertained Wednesday night 
at the Sam Rankin home at 338 
South Sixth east
Frank Glisson has returned from 
California and is a guest of Phi 
Delta Theta.
Sigma Chi entertained at its an 
nual Sigma Chi Sister dinner 
Thursday evening.
Alpha Phi entertained 40 Mis­
soula high school senior girls at a 
formal dinner Wednesday night,
State Auditor John J. Holmes 
and State Fire Marshal Art Par- 
sons were luncheon guests Tues­
day at the Alpha Phi house.
Elolse Ruffcorn, Vernetta Shap- 
bard, Eleanor Miller and Dorothy 
Jane Cooney went to Seattle last 
week-end to attend the Alpha Phi 
fcrmal there.
Balloons— Poof— ?
I
 Freshman Dance Decora­
tions Decided in Frantic 
Dash to  Capture Bubbles
Balloons —  round ones, cigar- 
shaped ones, red, blue and green 
ones—bounced and floated over the 
road and the lawn in the wind in 
front of Corbin hall while two 
freshman men struggled frantically 
to close a rip in a large paper sack 
and prevent the escape of the few 
remaining ones.
A second strong gust o f wind 
twisted the sack suddenly and the 
remaining balloons broke loose in 
another burst of color. The bag 
flapped wearily in the wind. Both 
freshmen rose to their feet, still 
holding the empty bag, not knowing 
whether to try to capture the fugi­
tive balloons or not. Dull pops, 
one after another, decided their 
course o f action. Their balloons 
were breaking as they came in con 
tact with sharp blades of grass or 
stones.
"Guess we won’t have any bal­
loons for the dance,”  said one.
“ Guess not,”  said the other.
Bozeman Dean Is 
Campus Visitoi
Student Union Building Impresses 
Mrs. R . C. Harrison
Club to Make
Annual Journey
Newman Club Members Will Travel 
To Flathead VaUey
Missoula; Robert Splcher, Mis­
soula; Charlotte Dool, Missoula; 
Dorothy Fulton, Billings; Jeanne 
Ruenauver, Plains, and Harriet 
Moore, Hamilton.
"Sorry I Bothered You”  was orig­
inally given April 21, and was re­
peated May 18 in the Student Union 
theater. Points given for this sec­
ond performance were two each to 
Ruth Rice, Missoula, and Bob Gall, 
Billings, and one point each to 
Gerald Evans, Wyola; Vernon 
Huck, Kalispell, and Lyol Cysewski, 
Sidney.
Newman club members and their 
guests making the annual pilgrim 
age to St. Ignatius will leave the 
Student Union building at 8:30 
o ’clock Sunday morning and will 
attend Mass in the old Mission 
church at 10 o'clock.
Lunch will be served at the 
Knights of Columbus picnic 
grounds on Flathead Lake. Helen 
Lane, Butte, is chairman of the 
arrangements for food, with Jean 
Kountz, Whitehall, Jule Sullivan 
Butte, and Marlon Van Haur, Hu­
ger, as her assistants.
Patronise Kaimin Advertisers
PHARMACISTS HEAR VANCE
Leonard Vance, ’34, o f the Up­
john company, addressed the stu­
dents in the pharmacy dispensing 
class at 3 o ’clock yesterday after­
noon on specialty products o f  his 
company. Until recently Mr. Vance 
has been employed in retail phar­
macy.
Compomize Process
I f *  Guaranteed
Leading Shoe Shop
L. A. LaCaase 614 So. Biggin*
LATEST
Spring Modes
Sharkskin and 
Washable Silks
®12-95.„a*19-75
Special Dance
— At the—
R O C K A W A Y
Saturday Night, May 22
Mnsic By
MCDANIELS’ ACES
Aid-Time Dance (or All Ages 
Every Friday Night
INTERMOUNTAIN BUS 
Leaves at 9 and 10:30 Saturday
Among the visitors on the cam­
pus during the recent Interscho­
lastic. meet was Mrs. Ethelyn C. 
Harrison, dean ot women at Mon­
tana State college in Bozeman, who 
was here Friday.
While on the campus, Mrs. Har­
rison inspected the Student Union 
building and was Impressed with 
both the building and the recrea­
tional facilities offered to the stu­
dents. A campaign, aiming at con­
struction of a union building on 
the Bozeman campus, is now under 
way at the State college.
APPRECIATION HOUR TODAY
Appreciation hour will be at 4 
o ’clock today in the Elolse Knowles 
room. Dr. Little will play the 
organ at the St. Francis Xavier 
church. Those interested in at­
tending the recital will go from the 
Student Union building in cars to 
the church immediately after Ap­
preciation hour.
PROFESSOR JORDAN
SPEAKS TO GROUP
Professor H. J. Jordan o f the 
business administration school 
talked to a group meeting o f tne 
Montana Bankers’ association at 
the Country club last Monday. His 
j  subject was “ Collection of Business
| Data.”  ,
Judge, Ralph Arnold also spoke 
on “ Government In Business.
Druids’ dinner dance will be 
Monday evening at the Montmartre 
cafe.
AUrtt’a
O p a r in
Announces
D i c k
W i l l i a m s o n
Individual and Exclusive
HAIR STYLING
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Missoula Coal 
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
C O A L
110 EAST BROADWAY 
Phones 8662 and 3630
Specializing in
Hair Cutting and  
Shaping for Women
DANCE£ JN ight
THE AVALON
Andy Anderson and His Band
With Entertainers
MISSOULA’S FAVORITE DANCE SPOT
WATCH THE KAIMIN
F O R . . .
News, Editorial Comment, 
Student Opinion, Campus 
Humor and Advertising
We especially urge a greater participation by the student body in 
expressing student opinion and in a closer scrutiny of the adver­
tisements.
Opposite views, often well founded, are held on any question. If 
you disagree with KAIMIN editorials or wish to express opinion 
on any situation and are sincere enough to sign your name the 
KAIMIN will welcome the chance to print it. Communications 
when published may be initialed.
We think students should pay closer attention to advertisements 
Missoula merchants are continually offering special inducements 
of service or price to secure your trade. It will pay you to watch 
for these offers.
The Montana Kaimin
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Northern Division Meet 
Is First G rizzly Stop 
During Western Trip
Montana a Men Contend With Two Former Olympic | 
Performers at Seattle; Six Athletes 
May Go to Los Angeles
Nine Grizzlies left Wednesday morning for the Pacific coast 
con ercnce northern division track and field meet at Seattle 
*y and Saturday. Harry Adams added two more members 
t e traveling squad after time trials held Tuesday afternoon. 
Preliminaries in the all-northern*--------------- T-----------------------------
Two Wins Enter 
SAE in Tennis 
League Finals
With Grizzlies
school meet will be run oft today. 
Washington 8 tale’s strong Cougar 
entries are favorites to walk off 
with most o f the honors. Coach 
Carl • Bchlademan has entered 17 
Cougars, who hope to hang up 
W8C's fifth consecutive triumph In 
the annual meet. W8C has yet to 
be defeated this year, with convinc­
ing wins over Idaho, Oregon and 
Washington.
The standouts o f Schlademan’s 
squad are Lee Orr, Canadian Olym­
pic sprinter; BUI Benke and the 
Drake championship mile relay 
team. The mile foursome set 3 
minutes 11 seconds as a new north­
ern division record Saturday 
against Washington. Stanford holds 
the world record Id this event, 
3:13.3, set In 1331. “ Blond Bill” 
Benke now holds the 110 northern 
division mark, 17.5. The feature 
o f the meet Saturday will be the 
sprint duel between Lee Orr of 
Washington State and Bruce Hum­
ber of Washington, both Canadian 
Olympic team mates. Orr equalled 
Eddie Tolan's world record in the 
200-meters with a 21.2 perform­
ance. Jessie Owens set a new 
mark In the finals at Berlin In 20.7. 
In the WSC-Washlngton dual meet 
Saturday, Orr won both the century 
and the furlong from Humber. Orr 
was clocked in 9.8 In the 100-yard 
dash and 21 flat In the 220.
Although handicapped by the 
loss of 10 outstanding members o f 
the Husky track squad, Hec Ed- 
mundson's outfit have the pre-meet 
edge to finish runers-up to WSC. 
Idaho, Oregon, Oregon State and 
Montana will fight It out for the 
other places.
Montana’s greatest strength lies 
in the two-mlle, with Rose, Qltchell 
and Payne, a dangerous trio over 
the longer distances. The Grizzlies 
should place in the hurdles, with 
Biseleln, Brown and Nybo entered 
In the barrier events
Phi DelMndependent Match Winner 
Will Meet Leading Scorer 
For Championship
Sigma Alpha Epsilon racquet 
wlelders entered the finals o f  the 
Intertraternity tennis league, de­
feating the Sigma Nu team two 
matches to one. They will be 
matched against the winner of the 
Independent-Phi Delta Theta match 
for the Interfraternity champion­
ship.
Results o f the matches thus far: 
Sigma Chi won from Alpha Tau 
Omega by default; Sigma Nu de­
feated Sigma Chi, 2-1; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon won by default from Phi 
Sigma Kappa; Independents de­
feated Theta Chi, 3-0; Phi Delta 
Theta won by default from Sigma 
Phi Epsilon; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
defeated Sigma Nu, 2-1.
The Independent-Pbl Delt match 
must be played before Monday, 
May 24.
Examination Schedule
Spring quarter final examina­
tions will begin Tuesday, June 8, 
and will be concluded Friday noon, 
June 11. Any major conflict ap­
pearing on the schedule should be 
reported Immediately to Dr. Mer­
rill, Craig 304, or to Miss Henrietta 
Wilhelm In the registrar's office. 
The tentative schedule:
June 8—8 to 10 o ’clock, all 10 
o'clocks except those listed else­
where on this schedule; 10:10 to 
12:10 o ’clock, Humanities 16c, Edu­
cation 19, History 13c, Psychology 
Eiseletn 00; 1:10 to 8:10 o ’clock, all 1 
especially should be close to the o'clocks except those listed else- 
leaders—14.8 has been good time In where on this schedule; Physical 
the highs In northern division Education 136; 3:20 to 5:20 o'clock, 
meets this year. Fred Stein Is up Economics 14c, Physical Education 
against blg-tlme competition in the 132.
pole vault. George Varoff, Oregon June 9—8 to 10 o'clock, all 8 
sophomore, Is an ex-world cham- o'clocks except those listed else- 
plon with the bamboo at 14 feet 6% where on this schedule; 10:10 to 
Inches. Bill Swanberg, who shifted 12:10 o ’clock. Business Admlnts- 
from his best event, the quarter tration 41b, Education 180, History 
mile, to the half mile to strengthen 23b, Journalism 21c, Mathematics 
the Grizzly track team, will face 113, Mathematics 21, Mathematics 
one o f the greatest 880-flyers In j 36c, Zoology 26; 1:10 to 8:10 
the history of the northern divi- o ’clock, all 2 o ’clocks, except those 
ston. Vic Palmason, Washington, listed elsewhere on this schedule; 
stepped the half In 1:56.4 Saturday 8:20 to 5:20 o ’clock, Economics 17, 
and Is gunning for the 1:58.6 rec- English 88. 
ord held by Eddie Genung, a for- Jane 10—8 to 10 o ’clock, all 9 
mer Husky. Sid Hoar’s best bet is o ’clocks, except those listed else- 
the 220-yard dash, but he will line where on this schedule; 10:10 to 
up against two Olympic sprinters 112:10 o ’clock, Social Science 11c, 
In both the century and the 220. I Geology 16, Mathematics 25; 1:10 
Adams will take the outstanding t0 3:10 <“ • al> 3 * ”
Grlzzlles south to Los Angeles dl- ««P‘  llBtea «ls8Whora ° n thls 
feet from Seattle. Elseleln, Brown, 8chedul9- P * * * ® 1 8 I n  c a t  I o n  
Nybo Rose, Qltchell and Stein will <“ »  *=*» 6:30
probably make the trip to the meet B“ 8lneM Administration 12b, Busi- 
M “  nd 29 ness Administration 113c, Physical
* * *  _______ '_____________  Education 139, Physical Education
(men) 143c.
June 11—8 to 10 o'clock, all 11 
o'clocks, except those listed,else- 
n n  Taunt where on this schedule; 10:10 tol oaay on jaunt i lo blol0|letl ,clenc, ltc phyg.
' leal Science 17c, Business Admin-
Shallenberger, Garilagton, Persha, titration 132.
Erlondson, Haselrigg to Play Special examinations will be per- 
■ " mltted only In case the Instructor
Montana Slate university's tennis | recommends the application and 
team leaves today for a week’s trip the petition Is approved by Dr.
to the west, to play a series o f Jesse.
matches. The team Is made up o f ---------------------------------
Bill Shallenberger, Phil Carling- (L I  B CONCLUDES YEAR
ton, Joe Persha. Ed Erlandson and ----------
Tom Haxelrlgg. Freshman Reading club met for
The schedule Includes University I j (g jftat meeting of the year Thurs- 
o f  Idaho Saturday and Gonxaga tvenin, ,  in Lucia Mlrrlelees' 
university on Sunday. Bill Shat-1 apartment. Kathleen Tuott, Sid-1 
lenberger will be unable to con- n#jr an(| Qayle Draper, Red Lodge, 
tlnue for the remainder o f the trip gBV0 a report on Edwin Erllngton 
because o f examinations. The other I Robinson.
four will continue west to  play I n -------- -------------------------------------------—  I
the Northern division meet at Cor-1 
vallts. Ore.. May 29. The team wou I 
the state Intercollegiate singles 
and doubles honors here last week.
Shallenberger. singles champ and 
on the doubles team returns here 
Sunday.
NOTICE
The Iatertraterettj traek mect
originally scheduled for  u h , " t T V  I 
rad has been postponed until rri- 
dax and Salurday, May SS and « -•
Track Coach Harry Adams en­
ters nine Grizzlies In the Pacific 
coast conference northern divi­
sion meet today at Seattle. Adams 
will continue to Los Angeles with 
several Grizzlies for the entire 
Pacific coast meet Xay 28 and 29.
Four Golf Men
Go to Spokane
Team to Meet Bulldogs, Cougars 
And Vandals on Trip
Montana’s four-man golf team, 
composed of Harvey Wolke, cap­
tain, Kirk Hills, ■ Jack Sanderson 
and Willis Haskell, left Wednesday 
morning for Spokane for the first 
o f a three-match trip. The team 
will engage the Qonzaga university 
squad in Spokane Thursday, Wash­
ington State, Friday, and the Uni­
versity of Idaho in Moscow on Sat­
urday. Rudy Merhar, who was 
originally slated to make the trip, 
was unable to go because of school 
work.
The team has been working out 
on the local course for the past 
month, and has consistently shot 
scores In the low eighties. It Is 
expected that the team will win at 
least one of the matches on the 
tour, with the possibility that two 
will be taken. The team Is some­
what handicapped by the fact that 
they will be playing on grass 
courses for two of the matches.
American Student Union 
Sponsors Radio Talk
Dr. Paul Dengler, visiting Car 
negie professor, will be featured I: 
a radio broadcast over KGVO a 
7:30 tomorrow evening. The pro 
gram is sponsored by the Montan 
State university chapter of th 
American Student Union. It wll 
take the form of a student inter 
view with Dr. Dengler drawin; 
comparisons between Europeai 
and American people and lnstltu 
tlons. Students who will take par 
in this broadcast—“A. Visit witl 
Our Guest from Austria"—are Le 
roy Purvis, Great Falls; Jame 
Browning, Belt, and Roger Host 
Jeffers.
PLAY SAFE —
Let us do your 
Developing and Printing
McKAY ART CO.
Net Team Leaves
R ogers Cafe
High quality food at reason­
able prices.
Visit Us is Our New 
Location in the
New Union Bus Depot
On West Broadway
WE
DELIVER
Free of Charge
Youngren 
Shoe Shop
Last Word for Summer
White FELTS
IF llA  Black
BaiuU l
2-98
They're new! They’re smart: 
Men will be wearing white fur 
felts this Summer! Intermedi­
ate weight, unlined and venti­
lated ! Popular with young men 
who keep ahead in Style!
P E W M 1 ! Y / S
Sport Shorts
Strenuous baseball workouts j zagi golfers, after their matches 
continue as University Store rounds i with the Bulldogs, go to Pullman 
into condition for Its first enconn-1 to meet theWashington State par- 
ter with last year’s pennant win- chasers and tomorrow meet the 
ners. East Helena, on Memorial Vandals at Moscow, Idaho, 
day on enemy grounds. o—o
o—o  | Rudy Merhar, one o f the best
Pitchers Ed Buzzetti, Lew Olson, | golfers In school, will not make the 
Nick Mariana and Berne are w ork-' trip because o f school work, 
ing out daily at the South Higgins j o —o
avenue ball park. Short, anappy | Montana’a Grizzly trackatera left 
batting practices are on the state | Wednesday morning to participate 
for today and Saturday as well as jn t]le Northern Division confer- 
practlce games against the Amer- |ence track meet at Seattle, Friday 
lean Legion Juniors o f Missoula. an(j Saturday.
In the practice games with the „  0
local juniors, the clubs will trade 
battery mates so that the Univer­
sity Store players will be batting 
against their own pitching and the 
juniors against theirs.
o—o
Rose and Stein, co-captatns; 
Nybo, Elseleln, Brown, Qltchell, 
Hoar, Payne and Swanberg will 
represent Montana. Two or three 
o f the hurdlers and Rose and 
Gltchell will continue south to Los 
Eddie Chinske has been pinch-1 Angeles to compete In the Pacific 
hitting for McCollum, in the role Coast conference meet May 28 
o f manager, but Mac will be back and 29. 
at the helm Monday. Practices will o—o
start at 4 o clock next Tuesday and prize crack of the week In the 
continue through the week. major leagues goes to one of the
o—o | Rookies on the Philadelphia Ath-
Phl Slgs lost their chance to play I letlcs baseball squad. Philadelphia 
for the baseball championship is still on top of the American 
when they were defeated In an over league pack after a month of tough 
time game by the Independents. | sledding. The “A’s "  were not con- 
The fraternity lads led in the fifth sldered as a  first division club
Inning but In the first half of the 
sixth an overthrow with two Inde­
pendents on bases tied the score at
when the season opened.
o—o
The wisecracking, cocky Rookie
4 apiece. In their last time at bat | was at bat against Detroit the 
the Phi Slgs had men on second I other day when he turned to Man- 
and third with no outs but Nelson ager Mickey Cochrane and said, 
settled down to pitch himself out “ Hey, Mickey, don’t you wish you 
o f a bad hole. Vaupel’s three base were back catching for Phila- 
wallop In the seventh with two delphia?” 
outs decided the ball game when a o—o
high ball got away from Newton Trackaters from the various fra- 
and Vaupel raced In. Phi Slgs ternlty houses who have been gird- 
were unable to score In the last of lug up their loins for the meet this 
the seventh. | week-end will have to keep the
o—o  bodies In shape for another week.
Phi Delta Theta and Independ- 1 The meet has been postponed for
ents will play for the title and the that long, and It Is probably more 
winner will receive the Interfra- of a favor than a  hindrance to most 
ternlty Minor Sports award, a base- of the boys, if the last-minute 
ball trophy. training has been observed as In
o—o the past. It will be the first op-
Wolke, Hills, Haskell and San- portunlty for many o f the track 
derson left Thursday to play Gon- men who have been out for spring
I Record Crowd Attends 
Pharmacy Club Outing j
| Nearly sixty students were pres- 
ent at the Pharmacy club picnic 
Monday afternoon at the Montana 
1 Power Recreation park on the Rat- 
I tlesnake. This is the largest turn- 
lout the club has ever had. 
j Following a baseball game be­
tween the freshmen and sopho-! 
mores. In which the sophomores I 
were the winners, refreshments j 
were served and the picnic broke 
up at 6:30 o ’clock.
Dr. and Mrs. Richards were chap­
erons. The committee In charge of 
the sports was composed o f Har-1 
old Ives, Pat Holden, Ann Plcchl- 
onl and Julia Parisel. Helen Purdy 
Tom Ogle, Cortnne Finley, Joyce 
Roberts and Evan Lytle served on 
the refreshment committee.
football practice to compete In the 
track events.
o— o
The meet will give the sport fans 
o f the school and city an oppor-1 
tunlty to see such men as Bmigh, f 
Stenson, Shaffer and Hoon exhibit 
their wares. It should not be 
thought that these men will give 
record-breaking performances, as I 
football training and track compe­
tition are two widely different 
things.
o— o
An Interesting event will be the I 
100-yard dash, bringing together 
Emigh, Boyer, Hoon, possibly Sten­
son and a few other men who have 
not as yet competed. Emlgh’s ankle 
has healed sufficiently to allow 
him to compete without fear of 
further aggravating the Injury.
iPhiDelts Match 
Barbs for Lead
Epsilon nine, W ,  with Mirons gtr* 
Ing out only three hits during Ute 
game. Slg Epa scored their runs 
T I?*  1 6  i*n *he first Inning. Ruffcorn, Slg
I I I  r  null Scores Ep pitcher, gave out only five hlt», 
_ _ _ _ _  jbut errors and faulty fielding
Interfraternlty Baseball Victors 
To Play Off Tie for Crown 
In Week-end Game
Independents and Phi Delta Theta 
entered Into a tie tor the Interfra- 
terntty baseball championship, with 
each having won seven games and| 
lost but one. The playoff for the 
crown will probably take place 
over the week-end, although a defi­
nite time has not yet been an­
nounced. Independents won the 
right to play for the championship 
by defeating the Phi Slgs In a hotly 
contested seven-inning game, 5-4, 
Tuesday afternoon.
In the Independent-Phi Slg game 
the score was tied at four-all at the 
end o f the sixth Inning. V&upel, 
Barb left fielder, hit a triple In the 
extra Inning to score the winning 
run on a Phi Slg overthrow. The 
winners collected a total o f seven 
hits o ff Oreen, Phi Slg hurler. Phi 
Slgs got to Barb pitchers, Wick 
and Nelson, for a similar number 
during the contest. Batteries—In­
dependents, Wick, N e l s o n  and 
Rothwell; Phi Slgs, Green and 
Newton.
Sigma Nu downed the Sigma Phi
Walford Electric C o .!
Prompt Service 
REPAIRING • WIRING ! 
CONTRACTING
Dial 3566 244 N. Hlggina Ave. '<
Sander Johnson George Janke Frank Spon, Prop.
IT PATS TO LOOK WELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway
proved coolly. Batteries—Sigma 
No. Marcus and Coeonnl: Slg Epa. 
Ruffcorn and Shlnor.
IXTERFRATERMTY BASEBALL 
SCHEDULE
Friday. May 21, 4 o’clock—PhJ 
Sigma Kappa-Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Saturday. May 22, II o'clock— 
Sigma Nu-Alpha Tau Omega.
Civil service exams for the jun­
ior foresters were given yesterday 
and the junior range examiner 
examination la being given today 
to forestry students.
Fashion Club Cleaners
Delivery Service
Across Hlggina from Milwaukee 
Freight Depot Phone 2661.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glaueo Fitted 
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician 
Rooms 8-9, Hlggina Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—G lu te i Fitted 
108 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma
MARGARET HUTTON 
—free-atyle and back-stroke 
champion and famous for 
her record-breaking perform­
ances as a plunger—has 
smoked Camels since 1JJ5.
DOROTHY POYMTON HILL 
—pe/Ue, blonde Lot Angeles 
beauty—tbs Incomparable 
Queen of the 33-foot plat­
form dire—became a Camel 
fan over a year ago.
| j  JANE FAUNTZ MAN SHE 
started smoking Camels 
1  2 years ago. This Chicago 
M girl's superb diving form 
P  won her National and 
A Olympic honors.
LENORE KIGHT WINGARD 
—the foremost woman free­
style swimmer — holds 7 
world's records, 16 national 
ones. Camels have been her 
cigarette for 4 years.
JOSEPHINE McKIM 
—holds records in both 
sprint and distance free­
style events. Camels have 
been her favorite ciga­
rette for 3 years now.
GEORGIA COLEMAN 
—made Olympic history 
in her spectacular spring­
board diving victory In 
1932. ShebecameaCamel 
smoker that same year.
Copyright. HIT. R. I. Reynolds TuUooo Company, Wiuetoe SiImBi M« O.
HE WON the Olympic 
diving crown! Marshall 
Wayne, high diver,says: 
"I  enjoy a Camel when­
ever I want. Camels 
don’t get on my nerves 
— they're m ild!"
FINAL EXAMS AHEAD! 
Charlie Getchell, ’40, 
says: "W hen I’m plug­
ging away at studies, I 
like to enjoy Camels 
steadily. Tm all for Cam­
els— they never jangle 
my nerves.**
WHAT THESE ACE MERMAIDS SA Y -
Dorothy Boynton Hill speaking: " I ’m always 
in training. I prefer Camels for their mild­
ness. They never jangle my nerves. I can enjoy 
smoking as often as I wish. Another advan­
tage o f  smoking Camels is the invigorating 
'lift* they give me when I’m tired.”
Lenort Right Wingard—one o f  the greatest 
woman athletes o f  our times—adds this: "I  
really get fun out o f  swimming. Hard work 
is part o f  the game. For four years I’ve been 
a Camel fan. Camels help me enjoy my food 
no matter how tired or strained I may be. 
I've found Camels do not irritate my throat.”
Camels are made from  fleer, more 
extensive tobaccos —Turkish and Do­
mestic--than any ether papular breed.
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Injunction Suit 
Aims at Liquor 
Law Opponents
Warforil Expresses Disappointment 
At Action (or Prevention 
Of Referendum
Disappointment was expressed 
yesterday by the Reverend 0. R. 
Watford ot the school o f religion 
over the Injunction 'suit brought in 
an effort to prevent a referendum 
on Montana’s saloon law. The hear­
ing on the suit has been postponed 
from May 22 to May 31 by District 
Judge W. Padbury, Jr. The Rev­
erend Watford and Dean King, 
Kallspell attorney, have headed the 
groups opposing the state liquor 
law, passed by the last legislature 
and becoming operative April 5.
Under a temporary restraining 
order Issued several days ago, Sec­
retary of State Sam W. Mitchell 
and Governor Roy E. Ayers are for­
bidden to take any action which 
might lead to a referendum on the 
law. Jack Higgins, Helena, peti­
tioned for the temporary restrain­
ing order.
The state officials, under the 
court’s order, are to appear May 
31 and show cause why the re­
straining order should not be made 
permanent, which would prevent 
them from certifying the petitions 
filed seeking to have the law sus­
pended until a referendum at the 
1938 general election. The pro­
cedure is based on a judicial ques­
tion which, the supreme court has 
heretofore ruled, It Is In the pro­
vince of the courts to determine In 
a referendum on state laws.
Applicants for an Injunction In 
the Helena district court raised the 
point that the referendum lacks the 
signatures o f 15 per cent of all the 
legal voters o f the state. Validity 
o f  names signed to the petitions 
has also been questioned by the ad­
vocates of the injunction.
The state consltltuion provides 
that any law passed by a Montana 
legislature is suspended until re­
ferred to a vote o f the people if 
petitions from a  majority (29) of 
the 56 counties In the state bearing 
the signature of 16 per cent or 
more o f the voters, ask the refer­
endum.
“This movement originated with 
Interested citizens and Is not to be 
connected or confused with house 
bills 71 and 66," said Reverend 
Watford. Bill 71 refers to the 
changing o f the personnel of the 
liquor control board. The 1937 
legislature created an appointive 
control board and through bill 65 
gave the governor power o f ap­
proval and dismissal over attaches 
in appointive state offices. This 
Is the so-called “ Hitler bill.”  Peti­
tions seeking to have these laws 
also declared inoperative are be­
ing received at the state house.
Reunion Planned 
By Class of 1912
(Continued from Pago One) 
lough (Mrs. Henry Turner), Grace 
Rankin (Mrs. T. E. Kinney), Azelle 
Savage (Mrs. F. C. Becker), Shlrlle 
Shunk, (Mrs. L. A. Penn), Beulah 
Van Engelen (Mrs. D. P. Lucas) 
and Carline Wharton (Mrs. J. E. 
Wild).
Lew W. Baker Is an electrical 
engineer, Los Angeles; Florence 
DeRyke, a Cleveland, Ohio, teach­
er ; Clarence Forbls, M i s s o u l a  
architect; Ernest W. Predell, Ari­
zona mining engineer; Ernest E. 
Hubert, forestry expert with the 
Western Pine association; Holmes 
MacLay, Montana farmer; Milton 
Mason, Butte railroad man; Arthur 
William O’Rourke, California law­
yer; Dudley Richards, national re­
tail advertising manager; Florence 
Sleeman, Cleveland teacher; De­
witt Warren, Glendive lawyer; 
Helen Wear, Helena, teacher; Gert­
rude A. Whipple, Billings, teacher; 
-E. A. Winstanley, Los Angeles 
banker, and Fred Thleme, assistant 
regional forester, Region No. X, 
Missoula.
Wlnnifred Peigbner, professor of 
library economy, Is In charge of 
the reunion. Dr. Lucia B. Mlrrle- 
lees, professor of English, Is head 
o f the general committee In charge 
o f  the Senior-Faculty banquet, 
which this year will be notable for 
its reunion theme. Fred Thleme, 
Missoula, was president of the 1912 
class. Mrs. Nina Gough Hall was 
secretary. At the banquet at which 
they will speak, they will be Intro­
duced as “president”  and “ secre­
tary.”  Dean R. H. Jesse will be 
master o f ceremonies. Dr. W. G. 
Bateman will represent the faculty. 
Both Dean Jesse and Dr. Bateman 
became members of the Montana 
faculty In 1912.
There will be a meeting of the 
Student Union executive committee 
In the Elolse Knowles room Mon­
day afternoon at 4:30 o’clock.
Light Designer 
Gets Citation 
In ATO Paper
Praises Accomplishments 
Of C. M. Cutler in Field 
Of Illumination
Making Plans
“C. M. Cutler Designs Lighting 
at Chicago and Texas Fairs,”  Is 
the title given the introductory 
article in this month’s “ Palm,”  the 
Journal of Alpha Tau Omega, so­
cial fraternity at the university. C. 
M. Cutler attended Montana In 
1921-23.
“C. M. Cutler Is the man whose 
ideas glowed to the skies In rain­
bow colors at the Century of Prog­
ress In Chicago and at the Texas 
Centennial,” the article says. "Cut­
ler was chief lighting engineer of 
the Texas Centennial, with full re­
sponsibility for Illumination. There 
the lighting attracted more publi­
city than any feature of the fair 
and reached ’tops' in subtle and ef­
fective application o f color, murals 
and sculpture, each field being di­
rectly connected with striking 
lighting effects.”
The article is Illustrated with 
several color photographs of scenes 
at the two fairs and another of 
Cutler.
Of Cutler himself the story says. 
“ Slim, of slightly more than me­
dium height, Brother Cutler is a 
young man—he’s In his thirties— 
and Is at once pleasant and studi­
ous In his appearance. He is mar­
ried and has three children. His 
interest in lighting effects and en­
gineering keeps him right up to the 
minute on new developments which, 
within a few months or at most a 
few years, will be used throughout 
the country by business men who 
achieve success by keeping up with 
devices science prepares for them. 
His hobby Is his profession, tor the 
most part He has as much fun 
working over plans—painting with 
lighting effects, you might call It 
—as lots o f us do when we're busy 
with our stamp collection or out 
on the skeet range.”
Freeman Daughters 
Heads Convention
(Continued from Pure One)
Ph. D., dean of Gray’s Harbor Jun­
ior college, Aberdeen, Washington.
According to the recently re­
leased program, the conference is 
scheduled to open Monday morn­
ing, July 12, at 10 o ’clock, with Dr. 
Ames presiding. At 10:10 that 
morning Superintendent Manning 
will dlscusB “ Place of the Library 
In the High School Program” ; 
10:35, "Personnel Work In Educa­
tion,”  Dr. Brooks; 11:00, “The High 
School a Common School," Dr. Tid- 
ball; 11:25, discussion and ques­
tions with a closing discussion by 
Dean Maxwell. Monday afternoon 
at 2 o ’clock Professor Maddock will 
preside, with Miss Brown’s topic 
“A School Health Program for 
Montana” ; 2:30, “ R e s e a r c h  for 
Teachers,”  Dr. Ames; 2:36, "Par­
ent Education,”  Miss Nuttervllle; 
3:20, open discussion with closing 
remarks by Dean Breitwleser at 
3:35. Following this program 
selected educational pictures will 
be shown In the Student Union the­
ater by Superintendent Campbell. 
All are Invited to attend.
Tuesday Session
Professor Atkinson will preside 
at the conference meeting Tuesday 
morning. Professor Maddock will 
be the first speaker on the pro­
gram at 9:10 and will discuss “The 
Harrlson-Black-FIetcher Bill." At 
9:30 o ’clock President Vande Bo­
gart will speak on "A  Well-Bal­
anced Philosophy of Education” ; 
at 9:56, "Dark Spots in Democratic 
Education,”  Superintendent Man­
ning; 10:20, dlscusBion and ques­
tions with closing remarks by Dean 
Maxwell. At 11 o’clock Tuesday 
morning a convocation will feature 
an address by Dean Breitwleser. 
That afternoon Superintendent Fee 
will preside. Superintendent Tem­
pleton will open the session with 
a discussion of "Apparent Neces­
sity of an Upward Extension of 
Secondary Education. At 2:35 
President Atkinson will present his 
topic, "Technical and Social Effi­
ciency,” aDd at 3 o'clock President 
S i m m o n s  will discuss "Future 
Problems for Montana Colleges,”  
to be followed by a period o f ques­
tions and general discussion, with 
closing remarks to be given by 
Dean Breitwleser.
Picture Show
Immediately after the conference 
'Tuesday afternoon, Superintendent 
Campbell will show a series of pic­
tures in the Student Union theater. 
A banquet for Montana school men 
and women in attendance at the 
conference will be offered at 6:30 
o ’clock Tuesday evening. The place
COACHES from all over the United States are expected to 
attend the coaching school to be 
conducted at this year’s summer 
session from June 21 to July 1 by 
Bernle Bierman, Clarence “ Hec" 
Edmundson and Wilbur Bohm. 
They will be assisted by the uni­
versity coaching staff.
Neither Bierman or Edmundson 
need any introduction to Montana 
sport fans. Bierman was head foot­
ball, basketball and track coach at 
Montana from 1919 through 1921. 
Now, as head coach at the Univer­
sity o f Minnesota, he 1b rated as 
the outstanding gridiron specialist 
of the country.
Bierman’s Golden Gophers won 
the mythical national champion­
ship In 1933, ’34 and ’35. Last fall 
the Gophers were rated as the na­
tion’s strongest team, although 
they dropped a 6-0 upset to North- 
western’s Wildcats, the first Min­
nesota defeat In 29 games.
Edmundson Ib basketball and 
track coach at the University ot 
Washington. He went up to com­
mand o f the Huskies from the Uni­
versity o f Idaho and Is the oldest 
coach in years of service In the 
Pacific Coast conference northern 
division. “ Hec”  Is nationally known 
for his ability to produce cham­
pionship hoop and cinder squads. 
His Huskies downed Washington 
State's Cougars three times In 
their last four starts to grab the 
northern division lead with 10 wins 
and four losses. Edmundson will 
teach both o f his specialties dur­
ing the coaching school.
Dr. Bohm, head ot the Washing­
ton State college physical educa­
tion department, will have classes 
covering various phases connected 
with the training and conditioning 
of athletes, including diet, taping, 
first aid, bandaging and physical
therapy. He has been In charge of 
physical education at WSC since 
1926, teaching first aid, athletic 
training and therapeutics at Pull­
man. Earlier, he had served as 
assistant track coach and Cougar 
trainer.
In 1936, Bohm went to Berlin to 
study the methods employed by 
trainers o f the Olympic teams of 
different countries. According to 
Bohm, the Information he gained 
on the tour has proved Invaluable 
in his teaching courses.
W. E. Schrelber, Doug Fessenden, 
Harry Adams and Adolph Lewan- 
dowskl will work with the three 
imported instructors In conducting 
the coaching school.
Schrelber, noted for his casting 
ability, will also be In charge of a 
fly-casting school, to which fisher­
men from many states will come. 
It Is planned that the casting 
school be run at the same time as 
the coaching school.
of the banquet will be announced 
at a later date. Professor Ames 
will be the toastmaster and 10-min­
ute addresses will be g i v e n  by 
President Simmons, Superintendent 
Templeton, President Atkinson and 
Dean Maxwell.
Miss Nuttervllle will preside over 
the morning program of the con­
cluding day ot the conference. The 
discussions will Include: 10:10,
"Recent Advances In Vocational 
Guidance,”  Miss Proctor; 10:30, 
“ Some Problems of Teacher Re­
tirement,”  Superintendent Temple­
ton; 10:56, “Newer Procedures In 
Teacher Training,”  P r e s i d e n t  
Vande Bogart. General discussion 
and closing remarks by Dean Breit­
wleser will conclude the morning 
program.
Haddock Presides
Wednesday afternoon's session, 
to be presided over by Professor 
Maddock, will begin at 2:10 with 
Superintendent Manning discussing 
“What Progressive Education has 
done for Secondary Education.”  At 
2:35, “The High School a Common 
School”  (continued), will be Dr. 
Tldball’s topic, and at 3 o'clock, 
"Recent Improvements In the Meth­
ods of Selection”  Is to be discussed 
by Dr. Brooks. Dean Maxwell will 
conclude the afternoon session fol­
lowing a discussion.
If other programs are provided 
during the days of the conference, 
announcement will be made later. 
Miss Ruth Reardon, state superin­
tendent o f public instruction, will 
be provided with an office and will 
be available for conferences with 
school men and women. Miss 
Reardon’s office hours will also be 
announced at a later date.
“ It Is expected that from 100 to 
200 school men and women will 
come In for some or all of the pro­
gram during the conference days 
as well as Borne In attendance at 
the the summer school session,” 
said Dean Daughters today. He 
added that every effort Is being 
made to continue the records of the 
past years by making the programs 
highly worthwhile. Dean Daugh­
ters has been In charge of the edu­
cational conference since Its be­
ginning In 1932,
All applicants for the university 
certificate to teach must sign the 
oath of office not later than June 
1. Forms may be secured at Win­
dow 2, registrar’s office-
Press Club Trip 
Will Be Sunday
i Journalists’  Outing to Include 
Three Historic Sites
“ Shacksters”  will leave the Jour­
nalism building at 9 o'clock Sun­
day morning on Press club’s an­
nual field trip. An all-day outing 
baa been planned.
The first scheduled stop will be 
at the site of Hellgate, where Dean 
Stone will point out the points of 
interest. From there the trip will 
continue to the ranch where Baron 
O’Keefe made his homestead. A 
special dinner has been arranged 
at the Forest Service Remount sta­
tion.
The Forest Service has planned 
a program, with a demonstration 
at the remount station and a drill 
of fire fighting. Baseball will be 
Included In the program for the 
afternoon.
Arrangements for the trip are 
being made In co-operation with 
the Forest Service.
A Whig Wanders
(Continued from Pace One)
I eyed Colonel Larson; Sisters E 
j (Louise and Betty Elseleln).
! We have It on excellent authority 
that Donal Harrington Is planning 
to produce two or three of the fol­
lowing plays next year! “ Royal 
Family of Broadway,”  “Torch Bear­
ers,”  “ School for Scandal,”  “ Mary 
of Scotland,”  “Joan of Are,”  “ Idiot’s 
Delight,”  and “High Tor.”  It  looks 
like a magnificent Hasqner year 
coming up-
Our sincere apologies to Jean 
Kountz for not listing her ns one 
of the outstanding women of the 
year. Jean was AW8 president and 
had a lot to do with everything that 
active organization carried on. It 
was called to our attention that we 
had listed Esther Swanson as AWS 
proxy. Esther was a shot In prac­
tically everything, so we can’t be 
blamed too mnch for onr mistake. 
Add to the list: Jean Konnta.
Business Ad Students 
Will Make Seattle Trip
Six students will make the trip 
to Seattle next week with the re-' 
tail store management class, Dean; 
R. C. Line has announced. Inter­
views with managers o f various 
stores in Seattle have been ar­
ranged to help the students making 
the trip to contact possible e m -; 
ployers.
Those who are planning to go 
are Robert J. Erwin, Dillon; Gil­
bert Hilde, W olf Point; Glenn H. 
Prather, Billings; Virginia Hansen, 
Choteau, Evelyn Hughes, Missoula; 
F r e d e r i c  Holbrook, Butte, and 
Dean R. C. Line.
GOIN’
SOMEWHERE?
Sure, gotta’ go show 
off my new suit 
from
HARRY’S 
TAILOR SHOP
Jim Seyler, Twin Bridges, has 
l withdrawn from school.
Missing Clapper 
Is U n c o v e r e d  
At Fairgrounds
(Continned from Page One)
Doug Williams’ discovery of the 
loss of the clapper rocked the cam­
pus and proved an Inexhaustible 
news source. V in k  Avery and 
Maintenance Head T. G. Swear­
ingen spent sleepless nights pon­
dering the dastardly theft
When hope that the clapper 
would ever be found was beginning 
to vanish, a postcard was received 
by Avery on April 31 saying "The 
clapper will be returned. Do not 
buy a new one.”  Avery put on his 
old smile and renewed his back- 
slapping activities. Tom Swear­
ingen lost two newly acquired 
wrinkles In his forehead and the 
whole campus took on a glow.
Two uneventful weeks passed 
and hope again faded. But last 
Wednesday “Whiggy" Bill Glltner, 
graduate journalist, received an 
anonymous card ‘ which revealed 
the fate o f the missing clapper!
"Dear Bill;
"Because you are a newspaper 
man you will be glad o f this tip-off 
to a slight scoop.
"The clapper to the Main hall 
bell Is In the cupola o f the grand­
stand at the fairgrounds.
“ If the clapper Is not returned 
within a few days It will be as­
sumed that you are Insufficiently 
convinced that this Is genuine and 
an accurate description will be 
mailed to you. It will be simpler 
for all It you take this as the truth, 
which It Is.”
Gambling on that note was not a 
hoax, the Wandering Whig Immedi­
ately contacted Lee Dana, blond 
business manager o f  the Kalmln, 
who In turn rounded up a car. The 
car, Dana and Glltner, knowing the 
value o f quick action, motored out 
to the fairgrounds. Les began the 
climb to the cupola of the fair­
grounds and, after much sweating 
and grunting, reached his goal. 
Meanwhile Glltner shouted direc­
tions and cleared away the port­
able chairs In the grandstand be­
low.
A surprised shout from above 
caused Glltner to pause In his 
search for a rope with which to 
lower the clapper should It be 
found.
"W ell, I'll be a . . .  It Is here!”
Whiggy Bill's search tor a piece 
o f  rope proved fruitless so the de­
cision to drop the bell-ringer was 
made. Les dragged the piece of 
Iron out of the cupola.
"Look out below.”
Between 60 and 60 pounds o f Iron 
hurtled end over end to the stands 
below. A terrific crash violated 
the afternoon quiet Glltner rushed 
to the spot where the clapper had 
nearly gone through the floor of 
the Btands.
"Well, it didn’t break."
Les and BUI successfully ex­
plained to the Irate Charles Kelm, 
general manager ot the fairgrounds 
and university alum who heard the 
explosion and rushed to examine 
Its origin, the cause of the ground­
shaking blast.
. The clapper was taken to the 
Journalism Shack by. its two res­
cuers who will no doubt go down 
In campus history as sterling pro­
tectors of Montana’s bell-rlnglng 
activities. A batery o f  photograph­
ers await Swearingen’s visit to re­
claim the trinket
on lighting for Its effectiveness. 
The center scene Is that of 
"hazing”  o f Tommy Cuyler, while 
other scenes portray what is going 
on In Tommy’s mind.
There are no reserved seats for 
these plays. Admission Is by s u 
dent activity tickets. The program 
starts at 8:16 o'clock.
■ THE STORE FOR MENl
GEO. T. HOWARD I
DRAGSTEDT'S
“ Everything Hen Wear”  
Opposite If. P. Depot
HOW LONG
should a man’s legs bet Lin­
coln said, "Long enough to 
reach the ground.”  With our 
large and extensive stocks we 
say: “You be the judge o f what 
Is best suited to your purse 
and purpose.”
THIS PICTURE
Not Suitable for 
Children
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
WILMA
THIS PICTURE
’As Timely as the 
Coronation
STEYElfS HEADS STAFF
FOR ONE-ACT PLAYS
(Continued front Pea# Out)
nlsh the audience with a  flue con­
trast to "The Pnrple Doorknob.” 
Here dark, drab walls of an Okla­
homa farmhouse will match the ill- 
fitted calico clothing of the char­
acters.
The setting of “Art and Mrs. 
Palmer”  Is a modern American 
drawing room —  French windows 
will open from the modernlstlcally 
furnished room to a sun-lighted 
garden.
The Fraternal Boud” will depend
Cigarettes
LUCKIES -  CHESTERFIELDS 
CAMELS -  OLD HOLDS
2 Packages 25c 
$1.22 Carton
FIFTIES
Lnekles, Chesterfields, Old Holds
29c
Sm ith  D ru g  S to re  
S o u th  S id e  P h arm acy
A Complete 
Banking Service
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
The Western Montana 
National Bank
Missoula, Montana 
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation
TODAY and SATURDAY 
Matinee 16c Evening 25c 
Two Swell Features!
ANN SOTHERN 
GENE RAYMOND 
—  In —
“SMARTEST GIRL 
IN TOWN”
A Comedy-Romance 
— A lso—
“THE CRIME OF 
DR. CRESPI”
Murder With Ethics
SATURDAY—11:30 P.M. 
FRED HacMURRAY 
JEAN PARKER 
JACK OAKIE 
— In—
“T e x a s  R a n g e r s ”
Pins POPEYE CARTOON
Com m unity
JOHN R.DAILY,Inc.
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416
WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
I f it’s meat, we have it.
Onr products are processed under state inspection, which 
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES
Missoula Market Model Market
126 N. Higgins 309 N. Higgins
Phone 2107 Phone 2835
The MERCANTILE,,
«  • MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LAAOIST AND SSST STOKE
w i t h  s m a r t  c o m f o r t . . .  in
HOLEPROOF KNEE-HIGHU. ■. Pat l.MO.m. Trad* Mark Re*. ■■ ■ W
o f  d o u b l y  c e r t i f ie d  c h i f f o n
Joyous new freedom... delight­
ful comfort for every occasion 
that’s your reward for wearing 
love ly new  H o lep roo f Knee- 
High with Knit-in garters. And 
see what you save— tests prove 
3 pairs outwear 4 or 5 of full- 
length hose— no garter runs, no 
knee-strain. Quality you'd expect 
in much higher priced hosiery. |n 
sheer) clear 4-thread chiffon
79c
Also at the same modest price:
OANCINO SHIER —  A  dull 3-lhre«t Holeproof Knee-High for "best."*™
SEM I-SIR  v i c e — Dull, clear—for Bat- 
terlng appearance, plus extra wear.
Quality Doubly CorilRod by Good Homo. 
Looping and tha Bailor Fabric* Toiling Buraov
